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are the minimum level of interaction needed for the optimal 
activity even if these interactions are not the sole determi
nant for the binding affinity.

In conclusion, the hydration free energies calculated us
ing the hydration shell model on some 7-s냐bstituted 1-ehtyl- 
6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxoquinoline-3-carboxylic acids show 
some correlations with their inhibitory activities against 
DNA gyrase. The calculated dipole moments and charge dis
tributions with CNDO/2 (ON) method do not show any cor
relations with the activities. The results may serve as a star
ting step for further studies in understanding the detailed 
binding affinity and specificity of quinolone analogues with 
DNA gyrase.
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Preparationr Structure, and Photoemission Studies 
on the High Temperature Superconductor YBa2Cu3_xNixO7. d

Jin-Ho Choy * and Won-Young Choe

Department of Chemistry, Seoul National University, Seoul 151-742. Receit^d Afwil 9, 1990

YBa2Cu3-XNiXO7_with x = 0.05, 0.2, 0.4, 0.7 and 1.0 had been prepared by the thermal decomposition of corresponding ni
trates. Among them, the sample with x = 0.05 shows above-liquid-N2 temperature superconductivity with Te of 88.7K. 
According to the X-ray diffraction analysis, its crystal symmetry was estimated as orthorhombic with the lattice parameters 
of 々 그 3.866A, b = 3.893A, c - 11.715A. The chemical composition of the sample was determined by electron probe micro
analysis and the chemical composition around its grain boundaries w저s carefully studied by the X-ray line scanning tech- 
ni이ue. From the observed binding energy of Ni-2/%2 orbital electron (B,E. = 853 eV) measured by X-ray photoelectron spec
troscopy, the valency state of nickel stabilized in YBa2Cu2.95Ni0 0507_^ oxide lattice could be d은termined to be Ni(II).

Introduction

YBa2Cu3O7_(y(0 < ^<0.5) is superconducting1 above 9() K 
and has a threefold stacked perovskite str니cture where the 
central perovskite unit contains Y while two remaining units 
contain Ba. Neutron and X-ray diffraction studies2-15 on the 
various oxygen contents clearly show that YBa2Cu3O7_tf un
dergoes an orthorhombic-to-tetragonal phase transition67 
at around 8 = 0.5 with the drastic diminution of Tc as oxygen 
disintercalates out of the Cu(l) plane between Ba layers. It 
becomes now evident that in the YBa2Cii3()7_ e oxide its 
physical and structural properties depend strongly on its ox
ygen content and on two dimensional sheets of Cu-C) 
pyramids or one dimemsional chains. Additionally, the in
fluence of other cations in YBa2Cu3O7_tf has been in
vestigated by the perturbation of the perovskite struct니re 
through isomorphous substitutions3,8~12. The substitution of 
magnetic rare earth cations for Y clearly shows 바lit the Y site 
in the lattice has only a minor effect on Tc3, which suggests 
the superconductivity developes far from the X site. How
ever, tremendous decrease in 1'c was observed from the s니b- 
stitution of 3d transition metal for Cu8-12. Band structure cal

culations13 performed on this Y-Ba-Cu-0 system also led to 
the conclusion that the CihW-()2/? electrons govern the 
s니percond니cting properties of this oxide. To understand the 
mechanism of the superconductivity further on Y-Ba-Cu-0 
system, it is necessary to study the cation substitution effect 
for Cu sites along with careful physical characterization. 
Among the cations substituted, Ni ion is known to occupy 
preferentially the Cu(2) site in the Y and Ba layers14 and give 
only a moderate decrease of as shown in Figure 1. 
Regardless of enormorous researches on the Ni substitution 
for Cu, only a few papers1617 have discussed on their physical 
characterizations.

In this paper, we present X-ray diffraction, electron pro
be microanalysis and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic 
st니dies on YBa2Cu2 95Ni0 05O7_(j to estimate the actual site of 
Ni in the lattice and to gain the information on the role of two 
different sites of Cu in the lattice through the substitution of 
Ni ion.

Experimental

Samples of YBa2Cu3_vNiv(.)7-swith .v = 0.()5, ().2, 0.4. 0.7,
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and 1.0 were prepared by decomposition of the correspon
ding nitrates. Stoichiometric mixtures of Y2O3, Ba(NO3)2, Cu 
powder and NRNOJ? were dissolved in an aquous solution of 
nitric acid and the resulting samples were evaporated to 
dryness at 150 °C and heated at 700 °C for 1 ho냐r to decom
pose the nitrates. It were then well-ground, pelletized, 
calcined at 900 °C for 16 hours, sintered at 950 °C for 16 
hours with two intermediate grindings, and finally annealed 
at 450 °C for 16 hours in oxygen atmosphere.

The structural analysis of the prepared samples was per
formed by Jeol X-ray powder diffractometer with Ni-filtered 
Cu-Ka radiation (人=1.5418 A). Lattice parameters were 
determined by standard least square method from 2e values 
and corrected by the internal standard of NaCl.

Chemical composition and microstructure of the sample 
was analyzed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM), 
Jeol-JSM-840 A, equipped with an energy dispersive spec
trometer (EDS), which allows a quantitative analysis of dif
ferent phases present in the sample.

X-ray photoelectron (XPE) spectroscopy measurements 
were performed wi比 a PHI 5100 Perkin-Elmer spectro
meter which has been calibrated by Ag&妇小 Ag地件，Au4/7/2 
and carbon Is core level energy. The binding energies 
reported here were corrected from the known reference 
(B.E. of Cis = 284.6 eV). Unmonochromatized Mg-Ktt radia
tion of 1253.6 eV was used and the base pressure of sample 
chamber in the spectrometer was lower than 2.Ox 10-9 torr.

Results and Discussion

Figure 2 아lows the X-ray diffraction patterns for 
YBa2Cu3__vNixO7_(T. The X-ray diffraction patterns for 
show that the sintered samples are single phase without de
tectable impurities such as BaCuO2 and Y2Cu2O5, but those 
for x^O.7 are similar to the amorphous phase without form- 
ing any superconducting YBa^Cu.-P^,, phase. According to 
the previous report18 on the solubility limit of Ni for Cu in 
YBa2Cii3(J7.tj matrix, maximum concentration of \i soluble
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Figure 3. Normalized resistance vs. temperature from 300 K to 77 
K for YBa2Cu2.95Nio 05O7, 

to the lattice is expected to be about x= 0.3, which is some- 
what smaller value than the present results Cr~0.4). Com- 
pared with the X-ray diffraction patterns of the Ni-rich 
samples, YBagCugggNigggO^^ exhibits strong enhancement 
of (0(北)reflections, where / is an integer. This phenomenon 
can be explained by strong tendency to c-axis orientation to 
the pressed surface of the pellet. This c-axis orientation is 
often observed in the sample prepared by not only special 
technique like chemical vapor deposition19, but also common 
method like solid state reaction20. In case where the c-axis 
ori히station appears, it was reported that the critical current 
density is strongly enhanced by one and half times compar
ed with unoreiented sample21. According to the electrical 
resistance measurements, only the sample with the nominal 
composition YBagCug^NiQ^O^j 아lows superconductivity 
거bove liquid N2 temperature (Figure 3) and this result is in 
good agreement with the relation associated with Tc and Ni 
concentration in Figure 1. The superconducting off-set tem
perature for .v = 0.05 is 88.7 K and it is 이ightly lower value 
than the undopped sample as expected.

I he sample with nominal composition Y&q」2.9sNi()()5- 
was analyzed to know its true chemical composition and 

microstructure 니sing a SEM etiiiippcd with EDS22 Figure 4(a) 
represents a SEM image of the sample YBa2CLi295Ni()()5- 
卜尹 lable 1 shows relative atom concentrations with respect 

t。\ . Ba and Cu on the 이)ot indicated by the arrow in Figure 
Ha). Th。나amir게 composition of the spot is identical to inl
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Figure 4. Scanning electron micrograph (a) and X-ray line scann
ing (b) Of 丫&以'1吳5、扁出5()7顼.

Table 1. EDS Analysis with Respect to Ba and Cu on the Spot 
Inclicatecl by an Arrow in Figure 3(a)

Y Ba Cu 0

；itom ])ercent ("而) 7.61 lb.72 23.77 51.90

mole ratio 1.0 2.1 3.1 6.7

ideal mok1 ratio 1.()() 2.1)() 2.93 —

Table 2. 2 Binding I\nergies for \i-Compouncls

Coinpoiiiid \卜5犯(eV) Rd.

Xi met시 S52.5 21

\i() 854.0 25

853.3 this work

g.6 26

cioppt'c! VI 项丄h()― 시)])시nd \icould not 
I* (Ictui'tccl (luu to its low concentration (al)oul 0.1 atom pcr- 
<'cnt) which is far below the (Ictu-ction limit of 1J 卜.In order to 
test tin1 homogeneity ol the s;ini])lc. X-ra\ liiH'
analysis was also performed. X-ray line scanning in the 
Figun 1(1)) ri'prescnts relutiw atomic c(»nccntr；ili(m 
(|iialit;it.i\,i4y by peaks 니]) (high concentration) and down (low 
concentration) along the horizontal line in the 1'ig'urc 1(니. As 
shown in the P'i^urc 1(b), l)a and Cu concfiitnitions arc1 nearly 
constant along the line 1 low e\cr. Y concentration changes 
remarkably in the grain bo니ndarius d니to the existence of 
Cu-rich phuscs such as l >aCn( and Cut). I hc Cii-rich inv 
purity phases in the grain bouiKkiric-s ;irc una\oidublf d니to 
thrir low melting temperature.23

XPE spectroscopy was performed to estimate the valem^7

BINDING ENERGY, eV

Figure 5. XPI, 니)3triim in thf region of the binding cm r,n> lor \i 2/> 
ck，ctr()lls ni 丄招

BIN이샤G ENERGY, eV

Figure 6. XPE spectrum in the region of the binding energy for Cu 
2p 이ectrons in YBa2Cu2.95Ni(i.o5()7-tf-

state of Ni stabilized in the YBa2Cu2 95Ni() lJS()7_ lattice. 
Because of the low atomic concentration of Ni in 
¥1^2013()7-^matrix, the accumulation time for Ni should be 
req니ired three times as much as that for other elements. 
Figure 5 show the XPE spectra for Xi in the binding energy 
range of '시).混 electrons. Small but significant peak is observ
ed at 853.3 e\\ which is lower than 2/)3/2 peak of \i() by ().7 
e\'. Compared with 牛貶 binding energy for divalent and 
trivalent nick이 in the oxide lattice (Table 2), Ni2O：｝ has 
higher ":終 binding energy than \i() by 1.()e\\ Hence 나丑 

observed binding energy of the \i-2p3/2 electrons in 
YBa^Cn^ ^Nip o-O^^is quite close to those of divalent nick이 

compo니nds. A slight shift of Ni binding energy to a low 
energy site could be ascribed to an electron delocalization 
Ironi the fact that it has an intrinsic pro])crt\,
(R = 1iEq). Therefore thv x'alt'ncy state ol \i in YBaXir,

could lx- assi^nt'cl to be cliwilcnt. This result is con
sistent with the uxpfrinu'ntal lad that oxy.^t'n uontc-nt doc-s 
not change upon substitution lor Cu by \i usin.^ thermo- 
,y；rH\ imctric ;malysis~\

The XPE spectrum of C니 2/> region at room tfmperat니re 
is presented in Figure 6. The Cu 2/)core level spectr니m for 
the sample shows two main peaks corresponding to 2沙]〃 and 
2瞄 levels, accompanied by satellite peaks at higher binding 
energy of about 9 eV than the main 2/> peaks. S나ch satellites 
are frequently observed in core-level photoemission from di
valent copper compo니nds’i川 and are attributed31 to a 
ligand-to-metal charge trasfer (2/)63f/9 -» ?/戶3，")in the 
final state of photoemission process, thereby effectively 
screening the excited core hole. The exsistence of these
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BINDING ENERGY, eV

Figure 7. Peak separation in the region of the binding energy for
Ols electrons in YBaK니2.95"。(扑时卜少 

satellites strongly s니pports the presence of Cir+ or higher 
oxidation state of Cu. Although we could not find direct 
evidence for C니'서' ions from the spectra, the broad line shape 
of the 乡&2 peak is partly ascribed to two distict oxidation 
state of C니 (Cu2+ and Cu3+) in the unit cell:!2>

The Ols spectrum for 丫&顼二吨监卜而⑶/七匕consisted of two 
main contributions are 529.6 eV and 532.1 e\T as indicated by 
a and £ in Figure 7, respectively.

In the crystal structure of YBa2Cu3()7_(T, there exists three 
different coordination environments of oxygen in the unit 
c미 1: 0(1) (or 0(5)) between two Cu(l) sites, ()(2) (or ()(3)) be
tween two Cu⑵ sites, and ()(4) between Cu(l) and Cu⑵ site. 
In spite of different chemical environment of oxygen, the 
spectra of Ols region are overlapped one another and con- 
se니ently represent a broad singlet Ols peak in the 니ndopped 
YBa2Cu3()7_^sample34. As the crystal structure 나ndergoes a 
distortion (due to the orthorhombic-to-tetragonal phase 
transition or isomorpho니s substitution in the lattice), Ols 
peak in the XPE spectrum begins to seperate. It \i(ll) ions 
occupy the Cu(2) sites, two oxygen sites directly connected 
with Cu(2) one (i.c., 0(2) (or ()(3)) and ()(4)) 나)ould be in
fluenced greatly. From these considerations, an additional 
peak at around 53() eV could be assigned as the peak cor
responding to the oxygen in the Cu(2) plane.
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New Thiazolo[392-6][l,2,4]triazole Derivatives: Useful Compounds 
for the Preparation of 7—Substituted Cephalosporins

GhilsooNam, Jae Chui Lee, Dae Yoon CtH*, and Joong—Hyup Kim,

Korea Institute of Science and t echnology, Seoul 130-650. Received April 9, 1990

We have synthesized several bicyclic heteroaromatic compounds with bridgehead nitrogen from N-amine salts of heteroaro
matic amines. 2-Amino and 2-unsubstituted thiazolo[3,2-/?Jl,214]triazole derivatives 2a-b were prepared by the cyclization 
reaction from N-amine salts of aminothiazole-5-yl(N-methoxyimino)acetate with cyanogen bromide and formamidine acetic 
acid salt, respectively. 2-Methylthiazolo[3,2-/>][l,2,4]triazole 2c was obtained from N-acetylated N-amine salt of aminothia- 
zole-5-yl(N-methoxyimino)acetate by the cyclization reaction in the presence of polyphosphoric acid (PPA). 2-Substituted 
and 2-unsubstituted thiazole[3,2-/>I 1,2,4]triazole derivatives 2a-c were coupled with 7-aminocephalosporanic acid (7- 
ACA). Coupled cephalosporin derivatives la-c did not have good antibacterial activities in vitro.

Introduction

With the discovery of aminothiazole in the 7-sicle chain of 
cephalosporin by French workers (Buco니rt ct(il.)1 in 1977, it 
has been great interest to synthesize new cephalosporins 
which have better antibacterial activity than those having 
aminothiazole moiety in the 7-side chain. It has been known 
that any substituent of amino group of thiazole ring dramati
cally drops the antibacterial activity. In this report we have 
described the synthesis of several bicyclic heteroaromatic 
compounds with bridgehead nitrogen by the cyclization reac
tion from \-amine salts of aminothiazole-5-yl(N-methoxy- 
imino)acetate with cyanogenbromide, formamidine acetic 
acid salt, and from N-acetylated N-amine salts of aminothia
zole-5-yl(N-methoxyimino)acetate. 2-Substitutecl and 2- 
unsubstit니ted thiazolo[3,2-b][ 1,2,4]triazole derivatives 2a-c 

were coupled with 7-aminocephalosporanic acid (7-ACA).

Aminothiozole Cephalosporin

Results and Discussion

As illustrated in Sthcnu1 1. ethyl (Z)—W一：、니lEiiuMd- 
나iiazolo[ 3,2-b][ 1,2,4]triazol-5-yl)-2-(methoxy-imino)ace- 
tate analogies 2 can be synthesized by two different ring for
mations. By the first (route (a)), 3-mercaptotriazole is alkyl
ated with ethyl 4-chlon)— N-methoxyimino— 3-oxob니tynoate, 
followed by cyclodehydration. The alternative route (b), thia- 
zolo[3,2-b][ 1,2,4]triazole ring can be prepared from amino
thiazole derivative 4 by N-amination and cyclization of di
amino groii]). Basic ring systems of thiazolo[3,2-b][ 1,2,4|tri- 
azole with simple substituents has been synthesized by seve
ral workers and their synthetic methods were one of these 
two ro니tes.

오一Aminothia延이o[3,2-이[1,2,Derivative. 
We have great interest for these amino derivatives, since 
2-amino functional gro니p in thiazole plays the important role 
for showing antibacterial activities. With route (a), 3-mer- 
captotriazole 3a was reacted with chloroacetonc as a model 
compound of l-chloro-2-methoxyimino-3-oxobi.itynoate, 
providing 2-amino-5-methylthiazolo[3,2-/)][ 1,2,4]triazole 6 

via alkylated-uncyclized intermediate 5 as shown in Scheme

Scheme 1


